Structural analysis of the major ribosomal P epitope C22
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INTRODUCTION

Figure 1

Autoantibodies to the three ribosomal phospho (-P)
proteins (P0, P1 and P2 summarized as Rib-P) are found
in 10-40% patients with systemic lupus erythematosus
(SLE). The Rib-P antigen consists of three components
of the 60S ribosomal subunit designated P0(38 kD),
P1(19 kD), and P2(17 kD). A pentameric complex of one
copy of P0 and two copies each of P1 and P2 interacts
with the 28S rRNA molecule forming a GTPase domain,
which is active during the elongation step of protein
translation. A common major epitope (C22) of the Rib P
antigens has been localized to the C-terminus. In a more
precise study the epitope-core has been identified as
GFGLFD, wherein the phenylalanine residues Phe111
and Phe114 (of human P2) represent the key residues for
antibody recognition.

NOESY (Nuclear Overhauser Effect
SpectroscopY): 1H-1H homonuclear
NOESY experiment of the C22
peptide recorded in the presence of
40% Trifluoroethanol, showing cross
peaks corresponding to short range
HN-HN distances, as typically found
in an αlpha-helical conformation. The
assignment of the chemical
shifts is indicated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Membrane bound peptides prepared by SPOT
technology were used to confirm the key amino acid
residues of the C22 peptide recognized by anti-ribosomal
P protein antibodies in larger group of anti-Rib-P
samples (n=20) all from SLE patients. Structural analysis
of the C22 peptide was done by Nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) on a Bruker DRX600 spectrometer
(Bruker, Billerica, MA, USA). NMR data was used to
generate an approximated molecular model of the six Cterminal amino acids using a molecular visualization and
analysis program for the display and manipulation of the
surfaces of molecules and their electrostatic properties
(GRASP).
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Figure 2
Identification of the key amino acids for antibody binding to C22 by Alanine walk mutational analysis
and structure prediction of the epitope based on the NMR data. The structure of the heterodimer
P0(P1/P2)2 of the ribosomal subunit a.) is based on two copies of each P1 and P2 and of one copy of P0 b.).
The shared C-terminus (C22) c.) contains two phosphorylated serine residues and the epitope-core GFGLFD.
Mutational analysis revealed that the two Phe residues represent the key amino acids for antibody binding d.).
The approximated structure of the epitope-core based on NMR data is shown in e.).
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Based on mutational analysis and NMR analysis, we
propose an alpha-helical structure of the major ribosomal P
protein epitope. Furthermore, we conclude that the key
amino acids of the epitope core are located on the same
side of the alpha-helix.
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WT
∆D106
∆D107
∆D108
∆M109
∆G110
∆F111
∆G112
∆L113
∆F114
∆D115

DDDMGFGLFD
ADDMGFGLFD
DADMGFGLFD
DDAMGFGLFD
DDDAGFGLFD
DDDMAFGLFD
DDDMGAGLFD
DDDMGFALFD
DDDMGFGAFD
DDDMGFGLAD
DDDMGFGLFA

RESULTS
SPOT technology showed that all 20 of the anti-Rib-P
positive sera recognized an epitope clustered around the
amino acids Phe111 and Phe114. Based on the distance of
the key amino acid residues identified by mutational
analysis we suggested an alpha-helical structure of the
epitope. Using NMR analysis we found that the Cterminal six amino acids of the C22 peptide show a
helical tendency. Based on the NMR data we propose a
3D-model of the Rib-P major epitope showing an alphahelical structure.

Figure 3
Helical wheel representation of the C22 epitope. Binding relevant Phe residues
(Phe111 and Phe 114 of human P2) are exposed on one side of the alpha-helix.
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